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"We see the good work that the United Way does in

the community and are happy to support their
initiatives. It is nice to see the impact they make

locally. As a community member, you never know
when you might need those resources yourself, or
have to refer a loved one. In addition, they have a

wonderful staff who makes it easy to donate.”
-Mars Supply

"I'm so proud of the agency's long-
standing support of United Way, and

through our giving, our collective efforts
to help people in our region. Each year,
when we hear stories about the impact
real people feel, we feel rewarded for

the trust we put into United Way. And in
our world today, that trust is an

important commodity."
-Hailey Sault
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"Head of the Lakes United Way does so many
good things for the people of our area, we feel

this is another good way we at Harbor
Insurance can support our neighbors!"

-Harbor Insurance 

"Park State Bank is very thankful for
agencies like the Head of the Lakes
United Way who make a huge impact in
our local communities. Being able to
support many non-profits and give and
volunteer where we live is very
rewarding."
-Park State Bank

"What I love about this Giving Campaign
is that your gift, no matter the amount,
can change someone’s life. And it’s
possible it’s changed the life of one of
your colleagues, friends, neighbors, or
even for you and your family."
-Xcel Energy

"Grandma's Restaurant Company is proud to have
a long-time relationship supporting the United Way
in their effort to assist community members who
need some help navigating life's challenges." 
-Grandma's Restaurant Company

"Bremer Bank is committed to growing the places we
call home. That was the vision of our founder, Otto

Bremer, and it’s reflected in our purpose of
cultivating thriving communities." 

"United Way has a strong, storied history
supporting those services which are most

critical to our patients, and we are proud to
partner with them in building a healthier,

stronger community together."
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"What’s most fulfilling about donating to HLUW is that
our donations go to work right here in the local

community. You can stop by any of the many United
Way funded organizations & see how your money is
being spent.  What you will find are dedicated, hard-

working staff members empowering individuals to
better their lives. "

-FEN-TECH

-Bremer Bank

"We all agree that supporting HLUW is a
way to bring quality and equity to our
community. I always feel good about

turning in our pledge campaign packet
knowing that our staff all agree with

the community benefits that come
from this small token of generosity."

-Northland Adaptive Recreation
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-Lake Superior Community Health Center 


